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Sept. 3 club meeting online
once again

September Club Meeting

Canadian Outings to
Ontario Provide Lasting
Memories

Putting together a quality film that covers four trips to Canada is no easy feat, but through hard
work and dedication, Rick Brown has done just that. Be sure to be online for the September club
meeting to experience that excitement and beauty of Ontario with the annual club trip north.

Club Picnic 2020 - Oct 3rd
We had the 2020 banquet scheduled for Oct. 17th at the Extension Office, but with the ongoing
issues with COVID-19 and many places limiting group sizes, we have been trying to figure out if
we can even have it. That has led us to come up with a different format this year and the name
Club Picnic"applies the best.
"
We are working on finalizing details for a location where we have access to fish a private pond, with
a large covered building with picnic tables and access to restrooms. Therefore, some information
will be coming later, but we want to let people know what is in the works so they can start making
plans if they want to attend.
The private pond is in Southwest Wichita and is roughly 20 acres via Google maps measurements, if
I did it correctly. I know it doesn’t get fished much, but can’t say how good the fishing is because it
has been years since I have fished it.
Rough schedule for the day
11:00 AM Gates open with raffle tickets going on sale
11:30 AM Lunch
1:00 PM Raffle ticket sales close and raffle
1:30 PM Go fish
6:00 PM everyone off the water and gates close
Lunch - We decided that this year we are not going to make a meal. That is why it truly is a picnic
this year. Bring a lunch with you.
Raffle - We are going to do a raffle and have some pretty nice prizes, but overall it will most likely
be smaller than in the past.
Fishing - Private lake that we can put watercraft on. I need to check a few things and will provide
more information when I get it. I will say now, no gas motors. I am trying to find out if electric
motors are okay and if the loading area would work with a trailer.
Not a lot of places to fish from the bank and there is poison ivy in places.
COST - FREE
The owners of this location are not charging us any fee. I do know the family who owns it and they
are big supporters of our local Rainbows United organization. What we are talking about doing is
having a donation bucket. It is not going to be required, but if a member would like to make a donation, that money will go to Rainbows United as our way of saying thanks.
Watch for more information in the near future
Ryan Allred

Panel Shares Experiences and Love of Fly Fishing
Woman Round Table program: Niki
Christopher, Rachel Alexander, Lynn
Ghormley, and Tonya Fetzik—The
ladies shared their experiences and
expertise during the August online
club meeting.

Tyer’s Corner
Over the next few months we will be highlighting Flatland Fly Fisher’s Ryan Allred’s tying techniques and flies. Ryan has been an avid flyfisher and produces high quality flies.
Iron Thorax Nymph (pheasant tail)
Tail - Pheasant Tail
Body - Pheasant tail with wire rib
Thorax - Wire (red)
Wing case - Pheasant tail
Legs - Flouro Fiber
Mahogany Dry
Tail -Coq-de-Leon tailing
Body - Goose biot
Thorax - Super Fine Dubbing (mahogany)
Parachute - Antron
Hackle - Brown Dry Fly Hackle
(Continued on p. 4)

Anglers can now have their licenses online through the Kansas App

(Continued from p. 3)
This month we’ll show some options that might enhance your time at home. Besides tying flies,
there are a number of other activities one can partake in that are both fun and helpful down the
road.
Rod Building and Enhancements
One great way to spend time at home, after tying dozens of flies, is to work on a rod—either building a new rod or adding an enhancement to an existing rod.
Trace a picture of a favorite species on a rod grip and then using an inexpensive wood-burning
set, burn the image permanently into the grip.
Other enhancements can range from
inlays to wraps and feather accents.

Another activity is to build a rod for yourself or for someone
special.
In this case, I built an 8 wt. rod for a previous student’s birthday. He had just completed paratrooper training after completing his medic training. He is stationed in North Carolina and had
just started fly fishing before leaving for the military. At his present duty, he has time to go after
sea running striped bass. I managed to incorporate both his paratrooper and medic emblems on
the rod.
Over the past couple of years, I have also built two sets of paired BVK rods for wedding gifts with
a nice collection of flies and cases.

During the quarantine, I found a great deal on the top of the line St. Croix
Fly rod blanks. Since I do not have a St. Croix rod, I set about building a new 8 wt. rod for larger
species and I’m still debating which species to burn into the grip.

5th Annual Bill White Memorial Fly
Tying Event For 2020

The Flatland Fly Fishers have been doing an annual Bill White Fly Tying Competition since 2015.
The term competition is used lightly in this case. It is a fun tying competition for which anyone in
the club can submit a fly pattern and the winner will be determined by club members’ votes. The fly
pattern image above was drawn by Bill White. He was a long time club member who was a teacher
and enjoyed teaching fly fishing and tying.
 This event is open to all current club members.
 Each club member may enter only one fly.
 The winner will be determined by popular vote by club members before the December club
meeting.
To enter, submit a photo of your fly to bwevent@flatlandflyfishers.org starting Tuesday, September
1st. The deadline for entering your fly is Saturday, October 31st. All flies submitted will be judged
by a panel of three past winners who are not entered in the event. We will send out an email on
Monday, November 16th, with the top three flies selected by the panel and club members will vote
by replying to that email with their selection. Voting will end on Sunday, November 22 nd. The panel
will tabulate the submitted email replies and the winner will be announced during the December
meeting.
Prize for 2020
$50.00 gift card from J Stockard

The Art of Fly Fishing
Instructor: Rick Brown, Education Chairman, Flatland Fly Fishers
These courses are held at the Wichita State
Hughes Metropolitan Complex Campus at 5015 E. 29th St. N.
The classes are 6 weeks long.
For registration for these classes, call Linda Ambler at (316) 978-3731.
Fly Fishing 101: Fly Fishing Basics September 14th from 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Fly Fishing 101 is a course for the beginner, as well as the intermediate, interested in learning more
about the art of fly fishing. This course will cover all aspects of the sport, from the history of fly
fishing to the equipment needed to get started in the sport. Topics covered during this course will
include: fish, entomology, water, conservation and etiquette. Participants have the opportunity to
learn about both wet and dry flies. Students will receive information about how to buy their first fly
rod and reel and how to maintain fly fishing equipment that they already own. Participants will also
get hands-on training on how to tie fly fishing knots used while on the water as well as how to rig a
fly rod for fishing different types of flies. All equipment will be provided.
The fee for the 101 course is $74.
The class sizes are limited to 30 students.
For registration for this class, call Linda Ambler at (316) 978-3731 or visit the WSU website.
Fly Fishing 102: Fly Casting September 15 th from 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Fly Fishing 102 is a course to learn more about the art of casting a fly rod. This course will cover the
basic casts needed to get started in the sport. Topics covered during this course will include the
skills and casting principles needed to become proficient with the overhead and roll casts. Students
will receive hands-on instruction on these casts. The course will provide the equipment you will
need.
The fee for the 102 course is $74.
The class sizes are limited to 15 students.
For registration for this class, call Linda Ambler at (316) 978-3731 or visit the WSU website.
Fly Fishing 103: Fly Tying September 16th from 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Fly Fishing 103 is a six week course for the people interested in learning the art of fly tying. This
course will cover the basic tying technique needed to get started and become proficient in tying your
own flies. Topics covered during this course will include both wet and dry flies for both warm and
cold water fish. The course will provide fly tying vises and tools for those who need tying equipment. The course will provide all the materials you will need.
The fee for the 103 course is $89.
The class sizes are limited to 20 students.
For registration for this class, call Linda Ambler at (316) 978-3731 or visit the WSU website.

Kansas Fly Fishing Challenge
Open to Flatland Flyfishers Members Only
This is a Fly Fishing only event.
Start Date: February 8th, 2020
Participants will be awarded a certificate for each level achieved.
To enter the challenge, submit your name and email to the rules committee at flatlandflyfishers@gmail.com
Guidelines:
1. All participants entered must abide by all Kansas Wildlife and Parks fishing regulations.
2. All fish must be caught using a fly rod, fly reel, fly line and fly.
3. Participants can fish anywhere in Kansas and can use any type of watercraft.
4. Participants must submit a clear photo of the fish for each species of fish caught that shows the fish
being treated with respect. Safe handling of all fish at all times. All fish must be released back into
the water.
** 5. All photos submitted will be reviewed by the rules committee and the participant will be notified of
acceptance or rejection.
**Fly Fishing Challenge—Change made April 1, 2020 — Ryan Allred
We made a couple of changes to the official rules on the challenge—nothing that affects how it works or fish people
have already submitted. The main one is it said that after a fish was submitted, you would get an approval or
denial response. Participation has been great, so dealing with a good number of emails.
I don't have the time to send an approval email to everyone submitting fish pictures. So updated that guideline
to say that if a fish is denied, we will let you know; otherwise, assume the fish has been accepted.
The other one I changed was just asking if you can remember when you email the picture, use the subject line of
FFF Challenge (Flatland Fly Fishers Challenge). Just helps going through club emails to see them and get
them passed on to Rick quicker for tracking.

(Continued on p. 8)

(Continued from p. 8)
6. All decisions of the judges and the review committee are final.
7. Soft plastics, bait and chumming are specifically excluded.
8. There is no time limit. Complete the challenge at your own pace.
9. Pictures can be submitted by emailing them to flatlandflyfishers@gmail.com with your name
and the fish species or you can turn in a hard copy print at a club event.

Three levels of achievement
Bronze Level – Catch 6 fish species from the fish list
Silver Level – Catch 12 fish species from the fish list
Gold Level – Catch all 18 fish species from the fish list
Here is the proper way to display your Challenge catch — Provide a nice profile shot like this
Black Crappie and Green Sunfish. Good Fishing!

Kansas Fly Fishing Challenge
The challenge is off to a good start. We have 32 club members who have entered the challenge. Members: Dan
Slate, Dan Stark, Paul Wilson, Ryan Allred, Tony Dehaven, Eric Hollis, Pat McCleave, Mike Blubaugh, KC
Alexander, Gale Brown, Cory Lies, Neal Hall, Jim Keller and Rick Brown have earned the Bronze Award by
landing six fish from the list. There are some members getting close to the Silver Award. With the warm
weather, it’s time to cast those flies.

Improve your casting with the Scientific Angler podcast series. Great instructional program!

(Continued on p. 9)

Kansas Fly Fishing Challenge
Two New Species
We have an update to the Kansas Fly Fishing Challenge. The fish committee has added two fish to
the species list. Club members have been out fishing and paying attention to what they are catching.
Then doing some homework based on pictures taken, we now have two species not originally on the
list. The committee agreed and added the Warmouth and Orangespotted Sunfish to the list.

Warmouth

Orangespotted Sunfish

Fish Identification and Pictures
We want to remind everyone that the members of the fish committee for the challenge are not fish
biologists. Club members are getting into some of the species where a couple fish can look very
similar; for instance a walleye, sauger, and saugeye. One picture of the fish might not be enough to
positively identify the fish. With these types of fish, there are normally two or three things you have
to look at to positively identify the species. Members need to do research on what those things are
and the pictures submitted need to reflect that. You might need to submit a couple pictures to identify a single fish. Besides a good profile picture, a good picture of the dorsal fin can help with the
identification of a walleye, sauger or saugeye.

(Continued on p. 10)
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Kansas Fly Fishing
Challenge Fish List
Rainbow Trout
Largemouth Bass
Smallmouth Bass
Spotted Bass
Striped Bass
Wiper (Hybrid Striped Bass)
White Bass
White Crappie
Black Crappie
Bluegill
Green Sunfish
Orangespotted Sunfish
Long Eared Sunfish
Redear Sunfish
Warmouth
Common Carp
Grass Carp
Walleye
Sauger
Pike
Yellow Perch

Saugeye (Hybrid)
Gar
Drum
Black Bullhead
Blue Catfish
Flathead Catfish
Channel Catfish

August 2020 Adventure

Sometimes Less is More
A couple of friends invited me to their secret spot where they catch big channel catfish on flies. This was a good opportunity to test the new Bear River Tackle patterns in a different environment, so I readily agreed.
We arrived at 8:00 p.m. to get set up and do a little fishing before dark, when the real action was supposed to start.
My rods were rigged with 6-7 foot leaders and I was fishing a dropper fly about 18 inches above the trailing fly.
Before long I had a hit and landed a 2 pound bass, quickly followed by a 3 pound catfish. The other guys did not
have anything at that point except for one small sunfish.
Based on these early results I was doing a bit of premature trash talking and victory dancing, sure of continued success. However, within a few minutes it got completely dark, and everything changed.
The other guys had their flies suspended 8-10 inches below the strike indicator, which was an insanely short distance
and I said so. They just smiled and reminded me, “We fish here all the time and know what works,” but I still
thought it was crazy and left my leader unchanged. They were also drifting the fly without imparting any action except to keep the line tight, which also did not seem like the best idea.
However, before
long they were
catching big catfish and I could
not buy a bite.
Different retrieve, different
flies, nothing
worked.
Rather than continuing my quest
to nothingness, I decided to follow their lead and modified my rod, so the fly was suspended about 10 inches below
the strike indicator. In addition, I left the fly in place after the cast rather than stripping it back. Within a few minutes
I had a strong hit, set the hook and the fight was on. The channel cat weighed 5 1/2 pounds.

When fishing in a new environment, listen to the locals who know the water. They understand the location and may
have a great idea. Who would have guessed that the optimum distance from the strike indicator to the fly was only 810 inches when fishing after dark?
Also don't be afraid to discard conventional wisdom and try a different fly fishing technique; you may discover an
entirely new way to catch a lot more fish.
Sometimes less is more.
Glenn Personey
President—Bear River Tackle

2020 Club Board Members
Elected Members:
President: Neal Hall
Vice President: Gale Brown
Treasurer: Bill Ethridge
Secretary: Dan Stark
Program Director: Sheldon Evans

Media Team
You know us as Ryan, Steve and Jim, but we are also
called “Flatland Fly Fishers” Media Team”.
Join us on Facebook and Twitter and visit the website
for current club news.

Appointed Members:
Activities: Greg Stuever
Conservation: Darrel Atteberry
Education: Rick Brown
Newsletter Editor: Jim Keller
Marketing: Chris Harmon
Membership: Rick Brown
Web/Facebook: Ryan Allred
A Facebook group has been created for members of the
Flatland Fly Fishers. This is a closed group and the only people who will be approved to join are active club
members. The purpose of the group is to give club
members a way to share and talk to each other about
fly fishing. You can post fishing pictures or a fly pattern you tied. See if someone wants to go fishing. There is even an option to sell fly fishing gear you
no longer need. I hope this becomes a fun tool for club
members. Just remember to keep posts about fly fishing. I will not be using this much for club stuff, so keep
following our main page for that information. I will try
to remember when there is a club member only event
to post on this group.

Drop me a note about an anecdote that has happened to you: Good stories can come from
the most unexpected occurrences!

“Quick!! Take a picture. I can’t have him out of the water long.”
As I pull out my phone and start across the rocks along Roaring River, I slip and go headfirst into
the cold winter water. As I drag myself out of the water, I realize the phone is on the river bottom
under the mass of fall leaves. I slowly ease myself back into the water and begin hunting for the lost
phone. Twenty minutes later I locate the phone, but too late to save it.
I loaded up and headed back to the 5th wheel to change before returning to finish up an unusual day
of fishing. A little cold weather, a quick dip and a run to the 5th wheel only slowed a pretty good
day of fishing.

Flatland Fly Fishers
5709 N. Sullivan

Wichita, KS
67204
Flatland Fly Fishers meets monthly at the
Great Plains Nature Center, located at
6232 E. 29th St. N, Wichita, KS

Visit our website
www. flatlandflyfishers.org/
Questions and Answers
If you have questions regarding any aspect
of fly fishing, please submit them to:
keller.jim@sbcglobal.net

Zeiner’s Angler Supply Fly Shop
If we don’t have it, we will special order for you.
Cortland ~ St. Croix ~ Redington ~ Rio ~ White River Fly Reels ~
Fly Rods ~ Fly Line ~ Fly Fishing Accessories

See us for your fly tying/fly fishing needs,
wide selection of material and tools from
Peak ~ Colorado Angler ~ Hareline ~ Wapsi
and others.

Bear River Tackle
Fishing Flies Anyone Can
Use!
https://
www.bearrivertackle.com
glenn67230@gmail.com
316-619-7868

Ark River Anglers Fly Tying Class

Follow us on Facebook.com/Zeiners & Zeiners.com
737 S. Washington #6 ~ Wichita ~ 316-265-5551

2020 Flatland Fly Fishers Club
Upcoming Activities:

-Fly Tying online—Look for Update
online in the near future
-Sept. club meeting - Online September 3rd
-Keep taking pictures of fish you
catch (be sure they show proper
handling and fly fishing proof)

Please call 316-682-8006 for additional information.

